
The West Events

The West is an unrivaled event space offering its guests a modern, industrial-chic venue in the heart of its
iconic, Old Florida location in Madeira Beach. As the premiere wedding venue in the area, The West Events
now offers All Inclusive Packages for those looking for the easy button! Mere steps away from white-sand
beaches, The West Events provides clients with a non-traditional backdrop of raw brick walls and polished
concrete floors and the freedom to transform this blank canvas into the Instagram-inspired, Pinterest-planned
venue of your dreams. With packages that include everything from planning, catering, bar, floral, dessert,
entertainment, and more...

Facilities and Capacity

With over 5,000 sqft of indoor space & 2,000 sqft outdoor courtyard space, The West Events can host
smaller/intimate weddings as well as larger soireés. The entire venue is a blank canvas for your design,
enabling you to curate any theme you wish. Whether your celebration is intimate or grandiose, The West
Events is able to accommodate a space for your needs. There is a capacity of 250 for standing events and 150
for seated occasions. In addition to the inside areas that are available, there is also an outdoor courtyard that
consists of 1800 square feet.  For smaller gathers, consider booking The West Wing for small groups up to 60.

Location

The West Events is fortunate to call Madeira Beach home. Located between St. Pete Beach & Clearwater
Beach, this 2.5-mile stretch of sand sits between two of the best rated beaches in the world. St. Pete Beach
was named Trip Advisor's No. 1 Beach in the U.S. in 2021. Nearby Clearwater Beach has also earned
accolades as the No. 1 beach in the U.S. in 2019, 2018 & 2016. With ample attractions, hotels, & restaurants,
this small beach town has it all.

Vendors

From planning to catering, bar & entertainment, you can rest assured your big day is in good hands. Whether
you are looking for a tropical, boho, modern/minimalist, or traditional vibe, this blank slate beachside venue can
transform the space, making your dreams & vision come to life.

The Bar

The West Events is proud to offer a stand alone 18ft wrap around bar with a roll up garage to a 2000sqft
outdoor courtyard. With both indoor and outdoor bar service, our bartenders can handle both smaller intimate
events up to larger soirées. Personalize cocktail hour with one of our neon signs, signature cocktails, bourbon
tasting station or champagne wall.

Beach Ceremony

Why not get married on the sand steps away from your reception venue? If you've dreamed of a beach
wedding, but also want an industrial/modern venue, you've arrived! TWE offers beach ceremony packages as
an ADD ON to our all inclusive packages.

All Inclusive Wedding Package

TWE does have an all inclusive package for those couples looking for the easy button.  Call our office to
schedule a site visit and to learn more about our packages.

Owners:



The West Events

Laurie Davidson-Smith & Michele Smith

Address:
13435 Gulf Boulevard
Madeira Beach, FL 33708

Phone:  727-363-4255

Email: officers@thewesteventspace.com

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/thewestevent

Instagram: www.instagram.com/thewestevents

Twitter: https://twitter.com/TheWestEventsFL

Pinterest: https://www.pinterest.com/thewestevents/

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-west-events/
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